The Archaeological Sciences Encyclopedia is in progress. Wiley-Blackwell took time to send the contracts to the main editors. Once all signed contracts have been received by Wiley, we will proceed with the definition of key entries.

Here is a list of the key areas and associate editors.

Key area: Foundations of Archaeological Sciences and Contributors (Biographies), Dr. Gilberto Artioli
Key area: Field Methods in Archaeology: Dr. Christian Wells
Key area: Constructing Time in Archaeology: Dr. Josep M. Parés
Key area: Understandings of Materialities and Technologies, Dr. Julian Henderson
Key area: Mathematics for Social Readings, Dr. Michael Baxter
Key area: Defining People and their Daily Life in Archaeology, Dr. Lori Wright
Key area: Living Environments and Landscapes, Mrs. Gill Campbell
Key area: Visual Experiences of the Past, Dr. Mark Gillings
Key area: Preserving Actions for Remembrance, Dr. Ioanna Kakoulli
Key area: Connecting People with their Heritage, Dr. Graham Fairclough
Key area: Philosophy of Archaeological Sciences, Dr. Julian Thomas

The teaching modules (which mark the difference with other on-going Encyclopedias) will be defined next.